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Instead of putting it upon his own soil, 
that needs it more. Like old-fashioned 
stories this has a moral. When caring i

COW DEFENDED HER CALF.

P»t a H ungry Bear to F ligh t After a 
Battle Royal.

The calf, having nursed sufficiently 
and feeling his baby legs tired of the 
weight they had not yet learned to car
ry, laid himself down. On this the 
cow shifted her position. She turned 
half round and lifted her head high. 
As she did so a sense of peril was borne 
in upon her flue nostrils. She recog-

for manuVe or composts do not allow : nlzed it instantly. W ith a snort of

M a r k e t in g  G a r d e n  P r o d u c t* .
Many fruit and vegetable growers in 

the South and North make a mistake 
In watching the market reports and 
shipping goods when the quoted prices 
are high and holding them back when 
they are low. As a result, when the 
goods reach the market they find that 
too many others have done fbe same 
thing, and when the goods are received 
conditions have chunged, and the mar
ket is again glutted, and prices are 
down. This system may do well for 
the gardener who is so near to the mar
ket that he can have prices telephoned 
out to him at night and buve his prod
uce on hand before daylight, or get 
them at the opening of the morning 
market and deliver his produce a t eight 
o’clock. But the man whose products 
must be two or three days on the road 
would often do better to ship his goods 
When prices were low with the chance 
of a rise before his consignments come 
to hand. One truck farmer near Nor
folk, Va., who is said to have retired 
with nearly a million.dollars made in 
the business, used to have one good 
commission agent in each of the sev
eral cities, to whom he shipped goods, 
notifying them by wire of amount and 
date of shipments, and they were then 
prepared to receive orders for them or 
to sell them for cash on arrival, and if 
be divided his shipments by any system 
It was to keep each one well supplied 
with good produce, and accept the 
average price. The dealers, knowing 
they had all of his goods in the city, 
could obtain the highest price of the 
day for them.—Massachusetts Plough
man.

nitrogen to escape, and keep your sur
face soil light and dry, that it may ab
sorb more from the atmosphere, as dry 
earth is a good absorbent.—Exchange.

G r o w n «  F i e l t  C orn .
Many a farmer has been saying that 

there was no profit in growing corn in 
New England, when Western corn 
could be bought at the market price of 
several years past, but when they find 
that a dry season in the West has in
creased the price ten cents a bushel, 
and may add ten more before the sea
son is over, they rather envy the man 
who has a field that will till the old

anger she sniffed again, then stamped 
a challenge with her fore hoofs and 
leveled the lance points of her horns 
toward the menace. The next moment 
her eyes, made keen by the fear of love, 
detected the black outline of the bear’s 
head through the coarse screen of the 
Juniper. Without a second’s hesitation various, as prolonged use of the vocal 
she flung up her* tail, gave a short bel- organs in reading or speaking; using 
low and charged. them too long on one pitch or key.

The moment she saw herself detected without regard to their modulation; im- 
the bear rose upon her hind-quarters; proper treatment of acute diseases of 
nevertheless, she was in a measure sur- the throat; neglected nasal catarrh; the 
prised by the sudden blind fury of the Inordinate use of mercury; repeated 
attack. Nimbly she swerved to avoid colds which directly cause sore throat.

Peculiar Malady th a t Affecta Conduct« 
ora of Lifts in U tah Buildings.

The “elevutor eye” is a new disease 
that has already claimed several vic
tims in Chicago. Only those who ope
rate lifts in high buildings are subject 
to it. H/.lf a dozen cases are now be
ing treated by eye specialists, who for 
want of a better name, call the new 
malady “elevator eye.”

Sooner or later the eyes of an eleva
tor conductor become affected. He is 
constantly looking out of his cage, so as 
to catch sight of passengers on the dif
ferent floors, and the strain on the eyes 
begins to tell in time. He may go for 

C h ro n ic  l.nrv„K tu . a year or longer without being visibly
The causes of chronic laryngitis are affected, but in the long run the “eleva-

Mlss Richman—He Is the light of my 
life, pa. Mr. Richman—Well, perhaps 
he is. I notice that he saves gas bills. 
—Judge.

Judge—You sav the defendant turned 
and whistled to* he dog. What follow
ed? Intelligent Witness—The dog, sor. 
-Tit-Bits.

“He has the reputation of being a  
very candid man.” “Well, yes, he’s ex
tremely candid in admitting the fault*

tor eye” is bound to get him. Men who i of others. Philadelphia Press, 
operate machines in buildings of five j Indignant: Bizzer—Come and go flsh- 
or six stories in height have little or no i lng. Buzzer—How dare you ask me to 
fear of being affected, because there j go fishing on Sunday; besides, I have 
isn’t much strain on the conductor’s j to play golf.—Ohio State Journal, 
eyes In those structures. It is in the | Husband—I wonder what we shall 
twelve or fifteen story sky-scraper th a t , wear in heaven? Wife—Well, If you 
the “elevator eye” is contagious. The \ get there, John, 1 imagine most of us

it, aiming at the same time a stroke injuries, etc.; it is also frequently asso-. conductor starts from the bottom and wilj wear surprised looks.—Smart Set.
corn crib and give a good stack of corn i w’lth ber m|gbty forearm, which, if it dated with tubercular disease, and in ' goes to the top with his load of human j „I)0 you bebeve ;n jong or short en-
stover to save the hay next winter. I bad found mark, would have smash- fatal cases terminates in consumption, i freight at a speed that takes away the gagem entg?» aske(i Miss Frocks of
He, at least, can afford to contribute : ed ker adversary’s neck. But as she The symptoms often comp on insidi- 1 breath of some of the passengers. As ^  jgg j^j^tish. “Short engagements and
something to the Kansas sufferers who j 8truck out< j„ tbe act Gf shifting her ously. They are soreness of the throat, | the cage shoots upward orders are giv- plenty of them,” was the reply.—De
base found the corn crop a failure this jtion a depression of the ground noticeable particularly when speaking en to stop at this or that floor, and the trolt p ree p ress 
year. But we hope the man who has . £hrew h’er off her balance. The next and immediately thereafter; a raw and operator must keep a pretty close
corn to buy will not be too linsty in j ,nstant one gbarp horn caught her constricted feeling, leading to frequent watch else he will run past the stop-
deciding to use less of it because of the , siantingiy jp the flank, tipping its way attempts to clear the throat, in order ping point.
advance in price. If it is a loss to buy | upward while the mad Impact threw to relieve the uneasy sensation. The I It is the same thing on the downward
—  ̂ -----•— “  ,'~ l h£r upon her back. voice becomes altered, hoarse and trip. He must keep his eye glued to the

Grappling, she had her assailant’s husky, and there is a slight, peculiar bottom of the cage in order to catch the ,
head and shoulders in a trap and her cough with but little expectoration. At first glimpse of waiting passengers, j
gigantic claw cut through the flesh first the matter expectorated is mu- This constant strain on the optic nerves i
and sinew like knives; but at the des- eus, but as the disease advances, and causes the elevator conductor to be mo- ;
perate disadvantage of her position she ulceration progresses, it becomes muco- mentarlly blind at times. He rubs his j , „ T ..
could inflict no disabling blow. The purulent, perhaps lumpy, bloody, or is eyes and tries to fight the disease, but j the Revolution. Lire,
cow, on the other hand, though mutilât- almost wholly pure pus. The voice be- it gets him in the end if he sticks long Bizzer—Those safety pins are great
ed and streaming with blood, kept comes more and more impaired, or is enough to the elevator. (inventions. Buzzer—Are they? Bizzer
pounding with her whole massive finally lost. In the latter stages, it re - 1 A peculiar feature of the “elevator j You bet; our baby swallows one every 
weight and with short, tremendous semblés consumption, being attended eye” in its worst stage is that one eye ! once in a while and they never faze

corn instead of growing it, it may be 
a greater loss to reduce the amount fed 
to fattening stock, milch cows, swine or 
poultry. If satisfied that it paid to feed 
it ‘at the old price, keep on ns before 
and hope for a better price for the 
products.—New England Homestead.

Mr. Poore—Will nothing Induce you 
to marry? Miss Witte—On the con
trary. It is the nothing you have 
which induces me not to marry.—De
troit Free Press.

“Willie, whom did George Washing
ton marry?” “The widow Custis, 
ma’am." “Had he any children?” 
Yes’m—the Sous and Daughters of

S o i l  R e n o v a to r » .
The opinion seems to be general 

among farmers that the only crops 
which can be used to Improve the soil 
are the legumes which gather carbon- 
nitrogen from the air and retain it, so 
that when plowed under the nitrogen 
Is given to the soil. Another use these 
legumes have is that they supply 
liumus to the soil, which often is much 
needed. There Is another class, of 
which rape is a member, which when 
plowed under has the power to absorb 
the phosphoric acid which lies Inert 
when other plants are grown, and 
when such crops are plowed under 
they return this phosphoric acid to the 
soil for the use of the next plant placed 
thereon, for once being made active it 
does not again become inert Cow-horn 
turnips are of this class, and recent ex
periments, have proved their wonderful 
value as soil renovators. The long 
roots force themselves deep into the 
subsoil, forcing thut soil to give up its 
plant food. Any crop which will bring 
Into play any of the plant foods thut 
lie inert when other crops are grown 
will do a vast deal to add to the fertil
ity of the soil. All farms will not grow 
crimson clover, but with cow peas, vel
vet bean and Canada field peas at hand 
one may readily obtain a legume that 
can be grown and thus get nitrogen 
cheaply, then if rape and other mem
bers of the turnip family will wake 
up the phosphoric acid in the soil and 
make it available, the question of soil 
fertility comes pretty near being 
solved.

R a t io n s  fo r  D a ir y  Cow .
Prof. T. L. Haecker, of the Minnesota 

experiment station, after nine years’ 
experience, gives the following ns to 
the best ration for dairy cows: Ensi
lage is the foundation feed used and 
the grain feed consists of five parts 
bran, five parts cornmeal and two parts 
of new process gluten meal, which con
tains 37 per cent protein, and the ra
tions are from five pounds to nine 
pounds of this mixture, according to 
the amount of milk given. It generally 
takes three pounds of ensilage and half 
pound corn fodder for every pound of 
grain feed. If a cow’s flow of milk 
drops oft for some cause or other, he ! 
increases it by feeding roots besides 
the grain for a time and then holds it 
by grain alone. Incidentally he men
tioned a cow which failed to breed for 
four years which gave 300 pounds of 
butter fat the fourth year and seems 
to Intend to keep up that gait.

W a s h in g  Kg<;s.
There has been considerable com

plaint in the large markets, both East 
and West, about some method used by 
shippers in removing the soil from 
eggs. They are not washed with water, 
but with some substance that whitens 
them, but which also closes the pores 
of the shell and causes the egg to spoil 
quickly. Poultrymen should avoid 
using anything of this nature. If the 
eggs are so badly soiled tha tthey need 
washing, they should be kept at home 
and not sent to a city market. Any 
ordinary soil may be readily removed 
by gently rubbing the spot with a soft 
cloth. In this way the bloom on the 
shell is not removed as it Is by wash
ing.

shocks crushing the breath from her with hectic fever, night sweats, emaci- looks down while the other gazes up- 
foe’s ribs. atlon, cough, profuse expectoration, ward. Specialists who have success-

Presently, wrenching herself free, the and sometimes hemorrhages. fully treated the new malady recom-
cow drew off for another battering Thorough hygiene should be at once mend rest above all other remedies. In 
charge, and as she did so the bear Instituted, and the patient must refrain some cases the eyes have to be straight- 
hurled herself violently down the slope from using his voice. At the same time ened. Once afflicted a person can never 
and gained her feet behind a dense the diet, bathing, clothing, etc., require be permanently cured, the specialists 
thicket of bay shrub. The cow, with careful attention. Everything should say, unless the victim quits the eleva- 
one eye blinded, glared around for her be done that is calculated to build up tor.—Chicago Inter Ocean, 
in vain, then, in a panic of mother ter- and improve the general health. -Pop- ~
ror, plunged back to her calf.—Leslie’s ular Science News.
Popular Monthly.

DON JERMAN RIESCO.

THE BEAUTIFUL MRS. CALDERON

P i t a t n - e  l .n n 'la .
When I came out West, more than a 

quarter of a century ago, writes a cor-

I I O N  J K U M A . V  R I K S O O .

T h e  B e r k s h ir e  H o * .
The Berkshire is to the swine field 

ns the brave old oak to the forest. He 
has withstood the tempests of fads and 
fashions for over 100 years and is still 
the most lasting and enduring, said W.
D. McTavish at the Iowa State Breed
ers’ Association. He has had uo booms 
or soaring prices, but has gone steadily

| t  on in the even tenor of his way to that j mks. c o i .dk k o x . lu  i Iu lu  . . . . . .  ____________  . . .  ------------
respondent of the Prairie! Farmer. it. did practlcal improvement that makes him I terestlne children who speak Spanish, the above treatment, an ordinary makes and unmakes political parties in
n o t  take m an-years to ünd mvt that lt ! to.day the begt all round hog for all ell- sprain should be comfortably well, yet the Latin-American States. The gen-

and these, together with two nephews. If acute pain accompanies movement ernl disposition of the priesthood to
visiting her at present, constitute a after this time there is only one thing interfere with State affairs has given

C n r in g  a  S p r a in .  T b e  N e w ly  E le c te d  P r e s id e n t  o f  t h e
A sprain is a violent stretching of j R e p u b lic  o f  C h ile .

_______  the soft parts surrounding the joints. ' Don Jerman Riesco, who has been
C h a r m in g  W ife  o f  t h e  P e r u v ia n  M in -  The proper treatment of the sprain is elected President of Chile, Is what is 

in te r  a t  W a s h in g to n .  an important matter. To do the right called in that country “a moderate lib-
Mrs. Calderon, the wife of the Teru- thing at the right time is important, eral.” It is difficult to explain what the 

vian minister at Washington, is a com- Treatment which would be valuable at term means unless one is a resident of 
paratively recent addition to the diplo- one time would be inadequate at an- Chile and has knowledge of party poli- 
matic set. Her husband was appointed other. The first proper thing to do af- tics in Latin America. Senor Riesco at 
to the post less than a year ago, and ter a sprain is to apply cold water in a the polls was supported by a majority 
they came to Washington from Europe, bold manner for about fifteen minutes, of the radicals and liberals and by part 
where Minister Calderon had business A stream of cold water upon the joint, of the conservative party. He is a rel- 
lnterests. Mrs..Calderon has seven in- or ice, may be used. During the per

iod of ease that follows keep the joint 
still and in a position where the mus
cles are as much relaxed as possible; 
that is, if it is the knee, have the leg 
straight. If it Is the ankle, have the 
foot at right angles with the body.

When the second stage of pain com
mences the application should be 
changed from cold to hot. Keep up the 
hot application as long as it gives re
lief and seems to reduce the swelling.
If the swelling and pain continue not
withstanding hot applications and rest, 
then friction, properly applied, may 
serve a good purpose.

The length of time the joint should 
rest is an important point in the treat
ment. It often rests too long. Wait 
three or four days after the swelling 
has subsided and then commence to 
move the joint. After two weeks, if
the thickness about the joints 1ms not ative of the retiring President, Senor 
disappeared, counter-irritation should Errazuriz, and was opposed in his cau- 
be used over the tender spots, either didacy by Don Pedro Montt, who had 
the tincture of iodine or blisters. the support of the clericals. To a large

In from ten days to two weeks, with extent the church and its attitude

because of color.

was more profitable to pasture the j ma ê8 at{<i an purposes on earth, 
grass around me than to burn it in the 
fall. This pasturing of the grass was 
done so successfully that none was left 
to burn or to pasture. Finally 1 was 
compelled to break up the land and 
farm it. I raised large crops of> small 
grain, but soon saw that it was a 
money-losing game and tried to seed 
my land back to grass. I found it very 
difficult to get tame pastures to stick, 
and if by accident I got a good stand 
of timothy or clover the latter would 
not last last and the former after a good 
crop or two would get what 1 called sod 
bound and would not produce a load of 
hay to the acre. I know now why the 
timothy did no good after a year or 
two. It was because we pastured it to 
the roots, thinking it economical to let 
the stock eat the last spear of grass 
that showed up in the fall. Land hav
ing by that time advanced in price, I 
could not afford to own pastures of that 
kind, and so I overstocked it to make 
both ends meet. I made up my mind 
to own less and better stock, and this 
change in no time made a great im
provement in my pastures. I soon saw 
that a growth of grass covered the pas- 
turnes in dry weather when all the 
range in short pastures was burned.

Y e l lo w  V e r su n  W h ite  C orn . v i tu u u g  u e i  t u  i n " ™ 1, h i w u m w  -  - ............................... ........... .. - " . . .  ~  ------------  „ _  , ,  __
Chemical analysis does not show that crowd of young people of whom she is to do; that is, to give the joints com- the party of President R esco co 

there is any constant difference be-1 extremely proud. She is a typically de- plete rest until well. able prestige among t bose oppose to
tween white corn and yellow corn as voted South American mother. The ~ the union of church and state,
to nutrients, says Prof. W. A. Henry. Calderon residence in Washington Is 
It is doubtless true that some varieties on Massachusetts avenue and is one

D ancer o f F ire.
Most modern paper is made from Thought H im self a  Sponge.

He arrived in Milwaukee yesterday.
of yellow corn are better or more nutrl- of the most popular gathering places are nQ‘ y dlfferent from a tall, angular specimen of the inhab-
tious than some varieties of white corn, for old and young of the diplomats component material of a hayrick. Rants of the farms of northern Wis
but these differences are not inherent families.___________________  | If the waste paper ls stacked in large cousin. Travel-stained and weary, he

T h e  V e in e  o f  R a in f e l l .
I t  is said that the rainfall brings 

down about four pounds of ammonia, 
or three and a third pounds of nitrogen 
per acre, which may be correct as a 
general statem ent or an average 

"-i amount, but where there are heaps of 
decomposing vegetable or animal mat
ter from which ammonia 1b escaping In 
considerable amount the air contains 
more ammonia, and the rain or snow 
will absorb more of It. Unfortunately 
for careless farmers it does not drop 
back to the place from which it rises, 
but may be carried by the wind for 
miles before returning to earth, and the 
'arm er who makes a compost heap and 
does not keep It so covered with earth 
or other absorbent as to prevent the 
escape of ammonia may be adding to 
the fertility of the garden of somebody 
la the next county whom he never saw.

Concert on W ife’s Grave. quantities, and especially if it happens dropped into a Grand avenue barber
storing Sweet Potatoes. Out of respect for the memory of his to be a little damp, heating takes place shopp^whiie^ndfflging°in thuTluxnry

Storing sweet potatoes in cottonseed wife, Jesse Mitchell played twenty-sev- just as with a prematurely stacked sha\ e. , . , . J* . . ,
hulls, cotton seed aud sand in the usual , en pieces of music over her grave In hayrick, and spontaneous combustion the barbel pa n t ® .
way has given best results at the South pRtston Cemetery. She died a year may a t any time break out in flame, as ors the *”  0 , , .. flp
Carolina station. Storing in straw ago. The strange concert was witnessed it has often been known to do in the lishment t
has given the poorest results. It by a large crowd, among them a num- farmyard, and of late years the great- decided t0 n .. ,  , .
appears that cottonseed hulls are ad- ber of boys who Jeered at Mitchell, est care and v ig ila n c e  h a s  been ueces- Attaching himself to an attendait he
mlrably adapted for use in storing others guarded the bereaved man as he sary to guard against it. I ^ i ! ^ f loore  and wall, w°hlte enameled
sweet potatoes. The same Is true for gat upon the newly made mound and ■ —  101 uieu
cotton Beed, only to a less extent

F a r m  N o te s .
Bone ls the thing to use on peach 

trees every time, says one grower.
Dig out the peach tree borers and Jar 

the curculio.
The cause of foam rising on extract

ed honey is said to be unripe honey
Sugar beets should not be permitted 

to dry out after being dug, as there 
always a loss of sugar.

Minnesota beekeepers in convention 
seemed to favor sweet aud alsike clov
ers as good to sow for bee pasture.

Kansas wheat growers are to have 
seed of- the hard, red, Russian or Tur
key wheat direct from the Crimea. It 
ls imported thropgh the State Millers’ 
and Grain Dealers’ Associations.

•The queen of the money makers1

, . D I Negative Force. bath tubs, and all the modern improve-
played the Scottish bagpipe for an hour, j T h e  q u a l l t i e g  o f  a  keen busincss man mentg 0f plumbing.
- P^ 8t®n c°rrespondent Ph ade ph are often negative rather than posi- ( whüe the luxuriousness of It all over-
North Amer can’_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j tive. It ls said that a great broker hlm for a while, his curiosity

Science Vers«« the B at Pest. ! once told his son that only two things flnftlly got the better of him aud he 
One of the professors at the Pasteur were necessary to make a great flnan- propeeded to investigate. At the head 

Institute in Paris has discovered a mi- der. “And what are those, father?^ o f k  the tub was one of those patent 
crobe that breeds a pestilence among the son asked. “Honesty and sagacity. cvllndricai waste pipe regulators that

---- tbe tub by pulling up. Aftei
this a slight pull he settled 

drearily back into the soothing water, 
colony of rats was destroyed; in other your word.” ! noticing that the water was slowly dl

- - ----- -----  ! minishing. This in no way disturbed
The tip of the tongue is chiefly sensi- him.- and in about an hour the attend 

ble to pungent and acid tastes, the mid- ant appeared, nqu r ng e i a

cases, the number was greatly reduced. 
Thus science will take the place of na
ture and the occupation of the cats will 
be gone.

A True Story.
She (reading lazily)—Why ls it that 

this newspaper calls Its column 
“Through the Microscope?”

He (lighting a fresh cigar)—Because 
Is the latest and proud title bestowed ' of the—(puff) prodigious enlargement

Spain’s Women Slaves.
Nearly 1,000,000 women in Spain 

work in the field as day laborers; 350,- 
by tbe poultry press upon the American requisite^-(puff, puff)—to see the point 000 women are registered as day ser- 
hen. Cotton, corn and wheat are said to most of the stuff that appears under 
to be the only farm supplies that ex- i t —Indianapolis Press.
ceed her output ip value, I ----------------------------- anywhere else.

Hessian fly, the bane of wheat grow-1 When a mother looks a t her boy, it

die portion to sweets and bitte,s while „ said he< .Tve goak
the back is confined entirely to the I g ,nohM of vour
flavors of roast meats and fatty su^ ' . water, and i'rockon that’s about
stances.. do for me.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

ers In the older states, appears to be must often occur to her to be thankful 
going westward. Secretary Coburn, of that soap Is cheap.

Not All Alike.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak—It seems strange

_ ____________________  to me. If matches are made in heaven
vanta—that ls, they work for their food that there should be so many unhappy 
and lodging. There is no such class marriages.

Mr. Crimsonbeak—Oh, you forget; it 
ls the matches that are made there—nol 
the misfits.W alters In Germany.

Only about 20 per cent of the wait- 
in German hotels and restaurants_ __ . . . ........... .......... ..................................  There ls something the matter with

K U Â Ï Â Ï '  Love la a cottage ls all ‘very well r ^ v e  ^  w age, as they are expected ^ w o m ^ s o .  something the matter 
wheat is removed from the field. , as long as the flour barrel Isn’t empty, t» My* on their fees. I with the men.

him.—Ohio State Journal.
Description: “Did you hear what 

Judy Gibbs said?” “No; what was it?”
“She said the new -bride next door to 
them has the most elegant repertoire 
of shirt-waists she ever saw.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

“Oh, i yes,” said the ice magnate, 
“there will be a time when the poor 
may have all the free ice they want.” 
“And when will tfcat be?” asked the 
delighted listener. “Next winter.”— 
Baltimore American.

“Don’t you think a man ought to be 
liberal in his political views?” “Cer
tainly,” answered Senator Sorghum.
“In my opinion a man can’t hope to get 
very far along these days by being 
stingy.’ ’’—Washington Star.

“Hello!” cried the bore, bustling into 
the great man’s office, “anything new?" 
“You’re always looking for something 
new and fresh, aren’t you?” said the 
long-suffering victim. “Surer’ “Well, 
why don’t you carry a pocket mirror?” 
—Philadelphia Press.

Not Yet Ready to Quit: “I suppose,” 
said the doctor, as he carefully bound 
up the stump of Sammy’s amputated 
arm, “that you will not shoot off toy 
cannons on the next Fourth.” “Why 
not?” replied Sammy: “I have one arm 
left yet.”—Harlem Life.

“See here!” exclaimed an angry man 
to a horse dealer; “you said that hors»
1 bought of you yesterday hadn’t a sin
gle fault; and now I find he is blind 
of one eye.” “Oh,” replied the dealer, 
calmly; “that’s not a fault; it’s a mis
fortune.”—Chicago Daily News.

Caller—Y’ou must be a very honest 
boy, Remus, not to go near the major’s 
closet when you know he keeps his 
brandy in there. Remus—’Taln’t so 
much de honesty, sah, but yo’ see ah 
dun heard It told dat de major has a 
skeleton in his closet.—Philadelphia 
Record.

Merely Buying: Mrs. Jones—What’s 
your hurry? You’re not off for the sea
shore now? Mrs. Smith—No, not until 
to-morrow. I'm going down-town now. 
Mrs. Jones—Shopping? Mrs. S m ith - 
No, I haven’t time for that, there's so 
many things I simply have to buy.— 
Philadelphia Press.

Wife (with a determined air)—I want 
to see that letter. Husband—What let
ter? Wife—That one you Just opened.
I know by the handwriting that t  la 
from a woman, and you turned pale 
when you read it. I will see it. Give it 
to me, sir. Husband—Here It ls; It’s 
your milliner’s bill.—Fun.

Just the Same: Bobby—Mamma, if
God is as good as you say he is, why 
doesn’t he always answer our prayers? . 
Mamma—He does, Bobby, when they 
deserve to be answered. Bobby—Well, 

prayed that I might not steal any 
more jam out of the butler’s pantry, 
but it didn’t  make any difference.— 
Life.

He’s quite a prominent politician 
here, is he not?” inquired the visiting 
Briton. “Oh, no; he’s a statesman”’ 
replied the native. “Well, what’s the 
difference?” “A statesman, my dear 
sir, ls one who is in politics because 
he has money. A politician is one who 
has money because he is in politics.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

Accommodating: “Come back as
soon as possible,” said her mistress to 
Maggie, who was going home in re
sponse to a telegram saying her mother 
was 111. “Yes, mum,” promised Mag
gie. A day or two later came: “Deer 
Mis Smith—l will be back nex week 
pleas kep my place, for me mother is 
dying as fast as she can To oblidge 
Maggie.”—Llppincott’s Magazine.

“What are you sealiug up In that en
velope so carefully, Jones?” “Import
ant instructions that I forgot to give 
my wife before I came to town this 
morning. I am going to send It up 
home.” “Will your wife open It up a t 
once?” “Rather. I have made sure of 
that.” “How?” “Our lady typtot will 
address It to me, and put a big ‘private* 
on the corner of the envelope.”—La* 
lie's Weekly.


